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Hosted Desktops – A brief guide 

Most businesses know the importance of being able to do business on the 

move. Imagine being able to take your entire office PC with you wherever you 

go, and being able to access it even over a 3G connection on your smartphone 

or tablet device?  

Whether your business has a single user or hundreds, a Hosted Desktop 

environment can provide your business with the ultimate in mobile flexibility 

and security. Based on a fixed cost per user subscription, you will always know 

exactly what your IT costs will be, and can say goodbye to the need for regular 

capital investment in new servers or expensive PC’s and laptops, you simply 

need a device with internet access 

What’s included? 

Windows 7 look Desktop Free Online Backup over 3 datacentres 
Access from PC, Smartphone, Tablet 

or Browser 
Free Application Hosting 

Microsoft Office 2010 Professional Fully Managed Service 

Hosted Exchange Premium 25GB 
Mailbox 

Migration Support available 

Barracuda Spam & Virus Firewall Personal Storage 1GB 
UK Hosted and Supported Company Storage (per user) 10GB 
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Why Hosted Desktop? 

In today’s world, instant access to all your IT, where ever you are is everything. 

Businesses are becoming more mobile and need IT solutions that keep up with 

the pace of business.  

The benefits of a Hosted Desktop are far more than simply improving business 

productivity through instant access and flexibility. There are significant cost 

benefits too, moving from a hardware based business to a subscription based 

business means your IT costs are predictable no matter how your business 

needs to grow or contract. With a simple price per user based service when 

you bring in a new member of staff you already know what you’re annual IT 

cost will be for them.  

The advances in internet speeds and hosting technology through virtualisation 

have made Hosted Desktop a real option for improving your business 

performance, while reducing costs giving improved returns on your IT 

investment.  

 

To speak to a helpful Account Manager about how a Hosted Desktop solution 

can help your business please call us on 0800 019 3878 or email 

sales@greencloudhosting.co.uk for more info. 
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